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Robert josephy : 20 years in publishing, 1921-1941, celebrated at a dinner given by his friends on march 12,
1941, in new york.Robert josephy: 20 years in publishing 1921-1941 unknown binding. by helen kingery
(author), percy seitlin (author), philip van doren stern (author) & be the first to review this item. see all
formats and editions hide other formats and editions. price new from Robert josephy 20 years in publishing
1921 - 1941 [helen & various contributors kingery] on amazonm. *free* shipping on qualifying offers.Rare
books > typography (more rare books from nick bikoff, bookseller) Josephy, robert. 20 years in publishing
1921-1941. united states: the haddon craftsmen, 1941. illustrated. original cloth. 8vo 24pp. has a paper jacket.
a very good copy. price: $20.00 . add to cart ask a question. see all items in history. see all items by robert
josephy.Robert josephy, a prominent advocate for land conservation and a pioneering book designer, died
saturday. he joined the alfred a. knopf publishing company in 1920 and became the first free Robert josephy,
environmentalist and fruit grower, is dead at 90. his taste was reflected in the style of many books published in
the 1920's and 30's. he later became one of new england's leading fruit growers, expanding his farm in bethel,
blue jay orchards, to 140 acres from the 50 acres he bought in 1934.
Robert josephy, 90, founder of the book and magazine guild, a trade union for publishing workers, died sept.
11 in hamden, conn. doris g. ross, 74, a former actress and volunteer worker for In 1920, thinking he would
find a job as a writer, robert josephy met with a new publisher, alfred knopf--and ended up as an office boy for
eight dollars a week. after a few intense years he was promoted to production manager and learned to design
books, an occupation he traded on for the better part of thirty years.Robert josephy, a prominent advocate for
land conservation and a pioneering book designer, died saturday. he was 90 and lived in hamden.Robert
josephy : 20 years in publishing, 1921-1941, celebrated at a dinner given by his friends on march 12, 1941, in
new york ( book ) most widely held works by robert josephy the canterbury tales by geoffrey chaucer ( book )
2 editions Browse collections by creator an alphabetical index of collections; about the collections learn about
the archives' holdings and oral history program; terra foundation center for digital collections a virtual
repository of the archives' most significant collectionsAlvin josephy. leading historian of native americans, he
pioneered the study of their culture. wed 26 oct 2005 20.49 edt first published on wed 26 oct 2005 20.49 edt.
as a leading historian of native americans, alvin josephy, who has died aged 90, wrote, co-wrote or edited a
score of books on them.
In 1920, thinking he would find a job as a writer, robert josephy met with a new publisher, alfred knopf—and
ended up as an office boy for eight dollars a week. after a few intense years he was promoted to production
manager and learned to design books, an occupation he traded on for the better part of thirty years.Title date
author/editor publisher/pub. series isbn/catalog id price pages format type cover artist verif; amazing stories,
august 1927: 1927-08-00: ed. hugo gernsback experimenter publishing co.
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